What is EAGLE Academy?
Effort Achieves Graduation Leading to Employment
The purpose of EAGLE Academy is to provide students the opportunity to achieve graduation in an
optional secluded setting. In this setting, students will be provided a Personalized Education Plan to
ensure graduation with their current class
EAGLE Academy is located in the main building- room N2. Students will be enrolled in classes via
Odysseyware, and will work at a prescribed pace to ensure graduation. They will have the ability to
complete courses at an accelerated rate to ensure graduation.
In the EA setting, an educator will be available for tutoring, extra help, and personalized attention.
Generally, EA students will remain in the EA classroom the entire day with separate breaks and lunch
from the general student population.
In addition to the graduation opportunity, EAGLE Academy will provide a time for all students to
increase their opportunity for employment. Resume writing, interview skills, and other aspects of
gaining employment will be addressed.
EAGLE Academy Mission Statement
EAGLE Academy is an on-campus/online learning environment designed for students that are
not on track to graduate with their classmates to help them achieve necessary credits to
graduate on time.
This is not a discipline placement, but an alternative academic placement. If students do not follow
the discipline plan, they will be referred to Alternative School. After the placement in Alternative
School, the student will not be allowed to return to EA, participate in the graduation ceremony, or any
graduation activity. They would abide by all Alternative school restrictions.
The goal of EAGLE Academy is for all students to complete all necessary coursework through
Odysseyware and receive their diploma from Chester County High School.
Process for Admission
1. Student must have little or no chance to graduate with their current class (priority: seniors)
2. Recommendation to EAGLE Academy by Academic Review Board (ARB)
3. EAGLE Academy Director and Guidance Counselor examine transcript and list courses
needed for graduation
4. Student and Parents attend meeting with CCHS staff to create a Personalized Education Plan
5. Student and Parents sign agreement with EAGLE Academy Committee

